Master of Health Informatics - Graduate Program
Required Textbooks

**MHI 510 Effective Healthcare Operations**


**MHI 511 Fundamentals of Health Care Systems**


**MHI 515 Systems Analysis, Design, and Database Management in Health Care**


**MHI 525 Health Informatics Applications and Project Management**


**MHI 531 Human Resources in Health Care**


**MHA 536-3 Strategic Leadership in Healthcare**


Master of Health Informatics - Graduate Program
Required Textbooks

**MHI 551 Legal and Ethical Fundamentals of Health Care**


**MHI 566 Managing Health Information**


**MHI 575 Current Events Seminar in Healthcare**

**MHI 580 Managerial Epidemiology and Evidence Based Management**


**MHI 581 Health Information Exchange**


**MHI 583 Methods of Medical Informatics**

Master of Health Informatics - Graduate Program
Required Textbooks

**MHI 584 Consumer Informatics**


**MHI 585 Financial Issues in Healthcare**


**MHI 593 Individual Research**

No Textbook

**MHI 595 Graduate Residency**

No Textbook

**MHI 601 Continuing Enrollment**
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